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AN AERIAL VIEW OF ANGUS BAY!

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Well we have just endured the most difficult summer of my thirty-five years experience at Eagle
Lake. Because of the pandemic the ELCA had to cancel its Annual General Meeting for the first
time since its incorporation. From my perspective this is as unfortunate as it was unavoidable.
For the past few years, the AGMs have been held at the Highlander Brewery but the meeting hall
in the brewery was shut down prior to the date for the AGM and, in fact, it remains closed. From
my perspective the AGM provides an excellent opportunity for the Board of Directors to provide
information about our activities during the previous year. More importantly, it provides all
members with the opportunity to ask questions and provide comments so that our Association
continues to reflect and pursue the priorities of our members.
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In 2020 the ELCA undertook no new initiatives. Board meetings have only been recently
organized and the logistics of undertaking significant activity was prohibitively difficult. The
pandemic also affected our ongoing activities. For the first time in over 40 years we did not
collect water samples because the laboratories were closed, and no testing could be done. As
described in an article included in this Newsletter the research conducted by Nipissing University
into features of Eagle Lake that might promote the development of blue/green algae were
suspended for the year. An Eagle Lake calendar was not completed this year because of our
severely limited ability to sell and deliver it through our normal mechanisms However, despite
the need to introduce some additional safety precautions, we were able to complete a highly
successful phragmites removal program this summer which is described at length elsewhere in
this Newsletter.
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER CONTINUED
The Board of Directors met in October to discuss the ELCA priorities for 2021 on the assumption that we will be back to normal next
year. The date of July 10th, 2021 has been set for next year’s AGM. and I encourage all members to inform us of their thoughts and
suggestions so that they can be incorporated into the planning for next year.
Take care and stay safe.
Mike Mitchell

If you are uncertain whether your membership is current, please
contact
Fay Boyd
E-mail at boydf@sympatico.ca or by
telephone at 705 386-2803 (summer)
705-733-5030 (winter).
Please see the last page of this newsletter for a copy of the
Membership Form.
DON’T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2021
IF YOU HAVE NEW NEIGHBOURS, PLEASE ENCOURAGE THEM TO
JOIN THE EAGLE LAKE CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION
WE WORK ON YOUR BEHALF TO KEEP EAGLE LAKE A SAFE,
HEALTHY LAKE

DIRECT DEPOSIT/BANK TRANSFER NOW AVAILABLE.
USE EMAIL: eaglelakeassn@gmail.com and
Security Password: elca2020
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PHRAGMITES
Despite the disruption to almost all the ELCA initiatives this year due to the pandemic, we forged ahead with the phragmites removal. During
the initial meeting held by the organizing committee which consists of me, Councillor Bart Wood and John Mowat, we discussed the possibility
of cancelling this year’s project. Ultimately the Committee decided to proceed with a set of stringent guidelines to ensure the safety of our
volunteers. Last year we were able to cut all the phragmites growing in, or near, Eagle Lake. This ensured that it was unable to spread further.
The Committee determined that the phragmites would once again begin to expand if they were not cut, transported to the Machar landfill,
and burned. Based on experience in the two prior years six mornings were scheduled for cutting. Again, this year we received excellent
support from our volunteers. We also benefited from the donation of specialized equipment. This included a dump truck from Machar
Township for two days, as well as a front-end loader, trucks, trailers, and a pontoon boat provided by our volunteers.
Perhaps the most significant improvement this year occurred because we were able to purchase improved cutting blades for our motorized
brush cutters. In 2018 the ELCA obtained a grant from FOCA to purchase a motorized brush cutter that we knew we would need. Councillor
Wood also acquired one. Unfortunately, the blades that are provided as standard equipment on these machines are intended for brush
removal on dry land. The thickest growths of phragmites on our Lake are growing in the water. To cut underwater the brush cutters had to be
continuously operated at full speed and this put so much strain on the machines that they broke each year. Although the ideal goal is to cut
the vegetation at the lake bottom, the limited ability of the brush cutters to effectively cut under water meant that we had to cut the
phragmites at the surface of the lake.
Fortunately, other blades are available that work extremely well under water. This year the ELCA obtained another grant from FOCA to
purchase two of these reciprocating blades and they exceeded our expectations. They were so efficient that the machines only needed to be
operated at the slowest speed possible. Using the brush cutters, shovels, rakes, cane cutters, and other specialized equipment all the
phragmites were removed in four mornings and the final two scheduled days were cancelled. Each time the phragmites are cut they grow back
less vigorously and generate far less volume of vegetation to be removed the following year. If weather and other conditions remain
favourable in future years, we hope to be able to limit our call for volunteers to four days.
I want to sincerely thank all the volunteers for the effort you put into this year’s phragmites control program. The quality or quantity of
equipment available pales in importance to the dedicated effort of our volunteers. We would be no where without your effort. You are to be
commended!
Mike Mitchell

• .
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RESEARCH & FIELDWORK DURING A GLOBAL PANDEMIC

The rather sudden announcement of the closure of university campuses across Canada left researchers in a state of limbo
until health authorities started providing direction on how to open access to public buildings. As you know, this disrupted the
lives and livelihoods of nearly everyone in Canada. I just want to take the opportunity to explain why there were no
monitoring stations deployed in Eagle Lake this past summer, and to update you on the plan moving forward. On March 19,
2020 Nipissing University issued a notice that all research activity (i.e. on-site, fieldwork) and data collection was suspended
until further notice. Prior to this announcement, faculty and staff were given several days notice to collect office materials to
continue delivering courses from off-site. Since that time Nipissing University has been closed to non-essential staff. There
was a four-day period in June that faculty members were given access to the campus for 20-minutes to retrieve teaching
materials and resources for preparing online delivery of courses in the fall term. In mid-July, the University initiated the Phase
1 Research Recovery Plan. However, my application to commence fieldwork on Eagle Lake had not been approved. By early
August it became apparent that deploying sensors in Angus Bay was not feasible. However, I plan to install a dissolved
oxygen, temperature, and light sensor in Angus Bay next year. We learned in 2019 that Angus Bay stratifies (<1oC from
surface to the bed) and anoxic (<1 mg/L dissolved oxygen) during an extend period of the summer. In 2020, we will collect
chemistry and phytoplankton samples to determine if internal loading of phosphorus and ferrous iron is occurring during the
period of anoxia. The phytoplankton samples will identify the species transition from spring to fall.
Dan Walters
Department of Geography
Nipissing University

.

WASHING IN EAGLE LAKE
Our Lake has a serious problem with diminishing clarity and phosphorous loading. This year we have received an
inordinate number of complaints about people bathing in the Lake or washing their pets and equipment in the
Lake. This represents a significant threat to the quality of the water as it is a form of pollution. It will only make
the current problems with water quality worse. The Superintendent of Mikisew Park has been made aware of
campers who are washing in the Lake, but we need to be vigilant everywhere on Eagle Lake.
There is a mistaken belief that certain soaps or cleansers are acceptable for use in lakes and rivers because they
are “biodegradable” and consequently environmentally friendly. Though these types of soaps are more suitable
for use outside than most other commercial products they require the bacteria that exists in soil to actually
degrade. They are generally considered “biodegradable” if 90% of the chemicals and biomass that they contain
decomposes within six months. This will only occur if they are used on dry land, preferably 200 feet from any
water source.
Using any type of soap or cleanser directly in the water is not acceptable. To put it in perspective, the US
Environmental Protection Agency estimates that one ounce of biodegradable soap would have to be diluted with
20,000 ounces of water before it is safe for fish. Please ensure that people using you lakefront property are aware
of the threat this represents and act in a way that will protect the health of our Lake.
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If you must wash with soap out of doors, use one that is biodegradable and phosphate-free and use it sparingly. Do all your washing,
bathing or cleaning at least 30 metres from any water sources and dispose of your soapy wash and rinse water in a hole six inches deep to
allow bacteria in the soil to completely biodegrade the soap.
For many people, our lakes and rivers are a source of drinking water. Please don’t add anything to the water that you wouldn’t want to
drink yourself.

.
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INCOME STATEMENT AS OF JUNE30, 2020
EAGLE LAKE CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION
PROFIT & LOSS COMPARISON 2019/2020

I
N
C
O
M
E

JUNE

JUNE

2020

2019

Advertising

$

475.00

$

1,135.45

Calendar Sales

$

830.00

$

1,770.00

Donations

$

1,020.00

$

1,425.00

Investment Interest

$

82.16

$

84.40

Memberships

$

2,405.00

$

4,325.00

T-shirt Sales

$

120.00

FOCA Grant (phragmites)
TOTAL INCOME

$

$

115.00

$

920.00

4,932.16

$

9,774.85

E
X
P
E
N
S
E
S
Advertising (Signs & Banner)
AGM

$

452.00

$

271.20

Bank Charges

$

6.00

$

20.00

Calendar Costs

$

-

$

1,096.00

FOCA Membership

$

905.50

FOCA Conference

$

120.00

Insurance

$

2,248.56

$

2,248.56

Newsletter

$

258.36

$

238.78

PO Box Rental

$

261.03

$

255.38

Phragmites

$

180.00

$

1,207.62

Office Expenses

Website
TOTAL EXPENSES

$

3,405.95

$

6,363.04

Net Profit/Loss

$

1,526.21

$

3,411.81
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BALANCE SHEET AS OF JUNE 30, 2020
EAGLE LAKE CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION
BALANCE SHEET COMPARISON
AS OF JUNE 30, 2020
JUNE
2020

JUNE
2019

CURRENT ASSETS
Chequing/Savings

$

12,890.53

$

11,304.32

Investment/GIC

$

8,044.13

$

8,044.13

$

8,000.00

$

8,000.00

$

28,934.66

$

27,348.45

UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

$

16,604.06

$

16,604.06

NET INCOME

$

10,744.39

$

7,332.56

$

1,586.21

$

3,411.81

$

28,934.66

$

27,348.43

$

28,934.66

$

27,348.43

Restricted Investment (Oceans & Fisheries)
TOTAL ASSETS

For Lake Rstoration Use Only

OPENING BALANCE

TOTAL EQUITY

TOTAL LIABILITES & EQUITY

NOTE: CASH INCLUDES MONEY FROM PREPAID MEMBERSHIPS
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FUNDING FOR A SKATEBOARD PARK
.
There is a fund raising efforts that are underway in the Village of South River for the construction of a skateboard park.
The South River Lions Club, The Village of South River, and several local businesses have teamed up for this venture. We are currently at
approximately $30,000 of our $50,000 goal and are seeking monetary donations to help make our dream come to reality. Information on
our mission is available on Facebook and GoFundMe under South River Skateboard Park. Donations of any amount are appreciated and can
be made online at GoFundMe or cheques can be made out to The South River Lions Club with the skateboard park noted and sent to.
South River Lions Club
P.O.Box 220
South River, Ontario.
P0A 1X0

TRESPASSING
For the first time in recent memory there have been complaints about people trespassing on private lakefront property and
committing acts of vandalism. Unlike many lakes in cottage country, Eagle Lake does not include any shoreline that is crown
land. The only properties that are not privately owned are the park and beach at the Narrows and the public boat launch
(which are both maintained by Machar Township), and Mikisew Provincial Park. There are a handful of large properties on the
Lake that are not developed and may appear to some people to be public land. They are not. These properties should be
treated with the same respect as you would expect people to treat your own property. If you rent your cottage, please ensure
that the renters are aware of this situation and if they want to undertake an excursion on the Lake ensure that they limit their
onshore visits to Mikisew or the municipally owned properties.
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ANNUAL ELCA CALENDARS
Eagle Lake Calendars for 2020
Down butt not out! The ELCA Calendar is gearing up for
a return in 2022.
This year, no 2021 calendars were printed unfortunately.
The decision to go to the printer is made in March and
everyone knows what a stressful and confusing time that
was this year. Even if the printer reopened, we had no
way of knowing how we'd even be able to sell them. So
the ELCA calendar was put on pause. We fully expect
to be able to print up 2022 calendars for sale next
spring.
Please send in your photos of beautiful Eagle Lake and
its surroundings. They might be chosen by our graphics
designer to go in our calendar or on the ELCA website.
Contact Stephanie Apollonio at
Stephanieapollonio@gmail.com with your shots or with
any questions by the start of February. Thank you

Pg. 7
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES!
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
EAGLE LAKE COOKBOOK
The Eagle Lake Conservation Association would like to see
what recipes you have to share! Rosemary ISputting together
the first ever Eagle Lake Cottage Comfort Food Cookbook!! All
you have to do is submit your favourite recipe to
rosemaryriley@sympatico.ca! Rosemary is waiting to hear
from you. Further information on publication and sales will
follow in the near future! Please note that you may submit
more than one recipe, however not all of your submissions may
be published due to repetition and space. We look forward to
seeing your favourite dishes!!

Pg.
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SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES

Pg. 10
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TAKE OUT ONLY DURING COVID
Hours: Wednesday to Saturday
Hours: 10am until 8pm
Watch for his Specials
On Facebook
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ELCA MEMBERSHIP FORM
$25.00 Annually

Please return form and fee to:
ELCA, Box 539, South River, Ontario P0A 1X0

Membership Fee due by January 1st of each year

Can't remember if you've already paid the membership fee?
Check the far right side of the mailing label on your envelope
or contact us at boydf@sympatico.ca

DIRECT DEPOSIT/BANK TRANSFER NOW AVAILABLE.
USE EMAIL: eaglelakeassn@gmail.com and
Security Password: elca2020
Name: (must be property owner):_____________________________________________
Roll Number (from Tax Bill): ______________________________________________________
Change of Address:

Y____ N____ (Please keep your address current)

Home Address:________________________________________________P.Code___________
Eagle Lake Address: ____________________________________________ P.Code__________
Home Ph:(________)_____________ Lake Ph:(_______)___________
E-Mail:_____________________
Newsletters and other correspondence will normally be sent by Email. If you have an email address, please make sure
that it’s current with the rsglr lake conservation association. Send changes to: boydf@sympatico.ca
NOTE: The cost to produce and mail newsletters is between $12.00 to $14.00 per person per year from a $100.00 (over
five years) or $25.00 (annual) membership fee. This leaves a very small amount for the projects the association has
undertaken to keep the lake safe.
Membership Type: New ____ Renewal _____
1 year ($25)_____ 5 year ($100)_____ Other_____________
I would like to make a donation: $______________
Are you interested in serving on any of the following committees? (please check)
Phragmites Control:__ Lake Markers:__ Blue Green Algae:__ _Other(specify):___________
Comments:
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